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APPROPRIATION FOR MAY SEE LIBERTY BELL
Eva ItUmbolt, secretary; Mrs. Sadie
Peterson, president " of tha t New,:
Thought . club. treasurer. On the
membership j committee are Mm,
Young, who is president of the Ball,
road Men's Wives club, Mrs. II, l.
Buford and Miss M. Lane.

is being made. . The automobillst and
the motorman failed to see each
other.

Psychology Club Meetings.
Meetings of the recently formed

Psychology club are announced for

Tuesday nights In apartment 4S,

Madison Park apartments. Park and
Madison . streets. All Interested In
the subject of psychological and meta-
physical research are invited to at-
tend. Officers of the club are: Dr.
Lor a (Hart) Diamond, president; Mra.

EWER BILLS ARE

INTRODUCED THIS

SESSION THAN LAST

SCHOOLNDUSTRiAL

FOR GIRLS PASSED

Bill Gives School All the.
Money Asked for Except
$15,000 for Building.

In Spite of Senate's Destruc-
tive Program Some Measures

of Value Passed.

son C Hoor will stand as one of
the Important acts of this legisla-
ture. Zt Is expected that millions of
dollars will be spent, as a result of
the lease, ln developing a great indus-
try ln Oregon.

Educators declare that the law en-

acted providing for a county high
school fund is of great Importance
to the educational lntere'sts of the
state.

For Portland the legislature has
abolished the antiquated annual
school meeting and given authority
to the school board to levy the an-
nual school tax.

TV0 MORE VESSELS

ARE SUNK WHILE ON

THE WAY TO ENGLAND

British Steamer Cambank Is
Torpedoed, Four of Crew
Lost; Another Hits Mine.

.very Mae SHiomH
KILLS EMFRGENCY CLAUSE DRY MEASURE BIGGEST

NowJJra Torces Becoasideration of rive
Per Cent Preferential for Borne

Materials Tearing Joker.

314 Bills Introduced in Senate uad
515 in House About Kslf

s Axe Passed.
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(Salem Bureau of Th Journal.
Salem, Feb. 20, In spite of the de-

structive program of legislation with
which the brigadiers of the state sen-
ate came to. Salem, tfle session, be-
cause of the poise and courage of the
house, has passed a few measures that
will be d'f real value to Oregon.

In the senate there were 314 bills
introduced. his is 24 less than the
number introduced at the 1913 ses-
sion. In the house the total number
of bills introduced was 615, which is
118 less than the number introduced
two years 'ago. About half of tne
bills have been pasted.

Without doubt the bill which aroused
the greatest interest was the prohi-
bition bill. It Is generally believed
that the bill is a good one, drafted
in sincerity and guarded on its way
through the legislature by men hon-
estly striving to carry out the - ex-
pressed will of the people.

Another measure of importance Is
Bingham's bill authorizing county
courts and other public bodies letting
public contracts for supplies and ma-
terials to favor Oregon companies when
their bids are within 5 per cent as
low as the lowest bid of outside con-
cerns. It Is expected the Mil will pro.
mote Oregon industries.

Taxing-- Powers Limited.
As economy has been the cry coming

from all pacts of the state, the leg- -

(Salm Bureau of Th Journal.)
Salem, Or., Feb. 20. The conference

committee appointed to reach an agree- -'

ment on the appropriation for th in-

dustrial school for girls reached an
agreement tonight, along: the lines pro-
posed earlier in the day. The senate
immediately passed the bill. The bill
Kives the school all the - appropriation
RHked for. except 115,000 for an addi-
tional building. This disposes of one
feature of legislative deadlock.

The nous forced the senate to back
watr on Bingham's bill providing a 5
per cent differential in favor of homu
manufacturers bidding on public eon-tract- s.

The house would not stand
for the emergency clause.

When the report came to the senate
that the house refused to approve the
report of the conference committees,
leaving the emergency clause atiached
to the bill, Senator Bingham moved
to have the senate accept the verdict
of the house.

"I do this to save the bill," he said.
The motion was passed.

Joker reared.
Members of the house beared that a

Joker was concealed in the measure,
such a joker as might allow collusions
between county courts and contractors.
Representative Oscar W. Home labor
advocate, denounced the emergency
clause as a proof of information he
had had before, which was that in-
terests were already at work c use
the preferential law to allow a steal

. of $85,000 on the contract for the in-

terstate bridge.
The argument lasted nearly an hour,

the opinion being expressed that the
emergency clause was put on merely
to head off referendum and thus al-

low the alleged steal to be put through.
Jiornc held- - that email contractor in
Portland, in no way equipped to handle
the work, could get the contract at a

1 5 per cent advance over outside com-
petitors and then, by splitting the dif-
ferential, make something for himself
and allow the outsider to whom he

Famous bell, which announced signing of Declaration of Independence.
Phil Bates of the festival. A telegram
was sent today asking for the names of
the Philadelphia, city council, in order
that a petition may be sent to each.
President Emery Olmstead, of the Rose
Festival, predicted this morning that
the ffort' will be successful.

A. D. Charlton, assistant general pas-
senger agent of the Northern Pacific,
said that the Philadelphia agent of the
railroad would be glad to organize the
campaign in Philadelphia, and it was to
him the telegram asking for Informa-
tion was sent.

Portland people may see the Liberty
Bell at the time of the Rose Festival,
June 2.

A campaign to bring the famous an-
nouncer of the signing of the Declara-
tion of Independence has been under-
taken Jointly by the Rose Festival as-
sociation and the Panama-Pacifi- c In-
ternational exposition.

The plan is to have the Liberty Bell
sent to the exposition via Portland.

It is the property of the city of Phil-
adelphia. Mayor Blankenburg has al-
ready given his consent to Manager

; islature passed a bill limiting the

London, Feb. 20. Five merchant
vessels have been wrecked thus far
since the establishment by the Ger-
man admiralty of the maritime war
zone about the British Isles. The de-

cree has been in effect for three days.
Two were sunk today. They were:

British steamer Cambank of Cardiff,
torpedoed without warning off Amlwch
Bay, Wales, by a German submarine,
with a loss of the third engineer, two
firemen and a sailor who was drowned
while getting Into a Ufa boat. Nor-
wegian steamer Bjorke, which struck
a mine in the North sea and sank. The
crew saved by a trawler, report the
collier was torn to pieces by the ex-
plosion.

Those previously sunk were:
Norwegian tank steamer Bel ridge,

torpedoed by a submarine near Folk-isto- ne

and beached In a badly damaged
condition. Norwegian steamer Nord-ky- n

sunk by a mine in. the Baltic.
French steamer IMnorah torpedoed by
a German submarine.

Ho Warning aires.
The Cambank was torpedoed with-

out a chance for her crew to escape,
a few miles from Linas Point, in the
Irish sea, about 11 o'clock this morn-
ing. With the exception of the four
men lost, the crew and pilot, 20 in
all, were saved.

The vessel was the largest yet: de-
stroyed in the "bread war." She was
323 feet long, had a 47 foot beam and
22 foot depth of hold. She was of
3112 tons gross tonnage. She was
built in 1899.

When torpedoed she was bound from
Huelva to Liverpool with a cargo of
copper.

The Of German submarines
off Amlwch is of deadly significance
to both British and neutral shipping,
it is pointed out here tonight, because
this is the route which practically all
the Atlantic liners take on their way
to and from Liverpool. Many mer-
chant vessels of all sorts pass over
the routo daily.

American Untr Sails.
When the American liner New York

left Liverpool this evening several
hours behind her schedule, she carried
180 passengers, 32 of whom had
caused ber to be delayed. These, un

taxing powers of all taxing districts.
This bill provides that a tax levy in
any district cannot be increased more
than 6 per cent in any one year.

A new tax law and a permanent reg-
istration law have been enacted. The
tax law provides for tax payments
April 5 and October 5. It provides for
a charge of 1 per cent a month In-
terest on first payments when not paid
when due. and an additional penalty

Made to Your Order, or Ready Made
Local Tailors or Eastern Workmen; Which?

By Ray Barkhurtt.

5000 Men in Oregon will buy a
new spring suit in the next three months.
Probably 80 of these buy clothes made by eastern
workmen. Why? I think the controlling factor that
leads Oregonians to buy clothes manufactured by East-
ern workman is because THEY DO NOT KNOW ME
OR MY LARGE TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
equipped to turn out clothes made to your individual
order by experienced tailors at a popular price in MY
own workshop on the premises, under MY personal
supervision.

! Tomorrow will be inspection day.
I will throw open my store and my workshop
so --that you may see with your own eye exactly how
your Suit will be made and what goes into it and I'll per-
sonally guarantee you a better fitting garment at a lower
price than those made by Eastern tailors, cutters, fitters
and designers that never saw or heard of you.

flj I never had a better assortment
of woolens than are here now to greet your
eyes the particular pattern for which you've been look-
ing. Serges. Broadcloths. Plaids. Checks. Stripes, Plain
Grays, etc., from the best looms of America and Europe,
and BETTER STILL cloths of exclusive design so that
you can rest assured that your neighbor will not be wear-
ing a garment of similar pattern to you. The majority
of these woolens are in shades and weights suitable for
one year's wear.

5 A suit to order for $20 just think
of it! A garment cut and designed to fit
your form and temperament by one of America's pre-
mier designers and cutters and made exactly as you wish
it by experienced JOURNEYMEN TAILORS leads me
again to say: "Let your next Suit be made to order."

IRaiy BaFklhiTuiirst
Portland's Leading Tailor Cor. 6th and Stark Sts.

IMPORTANT SCHOOL ACTS PASSED:

.
EQUAL PAY FOR EQUAL SERVICE

, of 5 per cent if the second half pay-me- nt

is not paid November 6, or one
; month after the due date of the sec- -
ond payment.

j Responding to the demands of the
people of the state, the legislature
passed a resolution referring to the(Continued From Page One.)

education without the payment of tuition charges The fund is created by 'SSSSr"1 Z
a special tax in such districts as may be without high schools and is to be ' etngie items in appropriation bills,
used to send the children of the district, wishing to attend high school, This same demand of the people also
to a neighboring district where such schools are being maintained. j brought about a much needed reform

High schools receiving such pupils must make reports to their county in the manner of drafting appropria-schoo- l
superintendents showing attendance and total cost of maintenance, j tion bllls- - Instead of introducing a

The per capita cost will thus be determined and the tuition fixed for Krfai I U",Y-ltm that would total floutside pupils.
OLD PRINTING FIGHT TO END.

When the senate passes house bill 197, providing for the final estab-
lishment of the state owned printing plant upon a workable and enduring
basis we will have heard the last rumble of the old state printing fight.

The state-owne- d plant has been in operation just lone enouffh to Doint

dollars or more, a separate bill has
been introduced for the appropriations
for each state institution and de-
partment.

Sural Credit Bill Approved.
The bill repealing practically all of

would farm out the contract a yubstan-tia- l
profit over the rightful profit.

Mr. Porter feared some chicanery
and resisted the amendment.

Everyone who discussed the meas-
ure insisted that the principle is ideal,
being for the interest of home manu-
facture.

Kven Mr. Home, who denounced the
measure in fiery terms, because of the
speed with which he said It was being
put through, said the measure without
the emergency, Is one of the greatest
constructive pieces of legislation in the
history of the state.

On a rising vote, the house turned
down the emergency and sent the meas-
ure back with that verdict.

"This means that we will have no
bill," Commented Speaker Selling.

To Investigate Trait Co. Business.
A resolution providing for the ap-

pointment of four citizens to Investi-
gate the trust company business and
report at 4he next session of the leg-
islature was adopted, the sum of $1000
being provided for clerk hire. A reso-
lution that the speaker appoint' two
members of the legislature to act with
the secretary of state in arranging the
seating of members of the twenty-nint- h

legislative assembly was adopted.

appropriations, which
uses, is held as anout the needs in the way of peimanent legislation and fortunately such the passedboth

continuing
legislation is about to be secured. i a,,t very much ln the interest of

The said bill creates a state printing board consisting of the governor, economy.

able to mika the scheduled connec-
tions from the continent, bad come
a round about way.

The Daily Chronicle reports that
two German submarines were observed
six miles off the coast of Suffolk yes- -
terday evening by a mine sweeper. A
British destroyer was quickly on the

secretary of state and state treasurer and provides for the appointment of1 Those who have given study to
a staff urintpr at a salarv of JIM npr annum ' movements for the improvement of

! c ti, k,i .,ii j .u : i .! farming conditions say that the bill.
scene and fired at the vessel, but the
effect of the shots Is not known.

: N " WVCI ,Val ucuarimcni waiwhlch nas been passed, providing forall state printing and authorizes it to make all rules and regulations neces- - t the formation of rural credit unionssury to secure an economical and business like operation of the plant. is a very important 6tep in the inter--
Tt does away with the old wasteful method of creatine a state printing est of the farmers of Oregon. An-fun- d.

open to the raids of every department, and makes each one of them other bm &"S somewhat similar
pay for its printing out of its own appropriation

.
, llfTXIt provides for the establishment ot schedule ofa cost prices and the ; The irrigation interests, while being

creation of a small annual depreciation fund out of earnings in. order that disappointed in failing to obtain ap-th- e
plant and equipment may be kept modern and in good repair. t proprlations for the development of
A revolving fund of $15,000 is to be created which will relieve the board ' central and eastern Oregon, have ob-o- f

embarrassments it has experienced during the last year and give it power talned a revision of the irrigation laws
to conduct the affairs of the department upon a strictly business like basis, j retoCDinteoreMKaMoS?rtcihe '

With the passage of the new law the difficulties which have heretofore
existed .in the matter of arriving at the true cost f our state printing " ,
have disappeared and the people will be in position at all t.mes to e"

j."J for fi
liable .information as to matters pertaining to the affairs of this department. ing a law that" provides women teach- -

M0SER BILL IS
PRICE ENACTED

OF THE HOUSE

Suffolk is on the southeastern part
of England and fronts the North Sea.

Touring Car Demolished.
E. G. Griffith, of 645 Tenino avenue,

Sellwood, head of the Welch Grocery
company, was severely jolted and his
touring car was completely demol-
ished when a loaded gravel train of
the Pacific Bridge company struck
the machine at East Eighth and East
Salmon streets Friday noon and drag-
ged it 75 feet over the rough ties of
the temporary track. No one was in-
jured. Griffith was driving south on
East Eighth ptreet and the four car
train, ln charge of Brakeman N. Niel-so- n

and Motorman J. Hill, was going
east on Salmon street, where a fill

lhe light lor a state-owne- a printing jiant has been long and tiresome ec must be paid the same salaries
as men for similar work. If the debut it has been worth the effort.
velopment materializes that is ex-
pected, the ratification of the lease
of Summer and Abert- - lakes to Ja- -Almost a Million

Dollars Appropriated Ill

conduct of his department can main-
tain his department efficiently by
seeing to it that his appointees are
satisfactory.

How the Tote Stood.
"With these few remarks, though

the speaker called earnestly for fur-
ther discussion on so important a
measure, a vote was cafled for and
the bill was passed. The vote was:

Total of $863,700 Called for la Adopt-- '
d Bills; Among ths rirst s Tish

(Continued From Page One.)

he declared a breach of faitli be-
tween the house committee nd the
house.

He mild he had promised to vote
for the bill for the sake of peace,
but with the emergency clause at-
tached, precluding any action upon it
by the people through the referendum,
he would protest, would vote against
a bill thus forced on the members
by the gang that rules the senate.

Few had the taste or temerity to
discuss the bill. Mr. Husted admit-
ted that its passage is a compromise
between the house and the senate on
the com-pensatio- bill. Since it is theonly way this bill can be passed,
rather than see the Michigan act
placed on the. Oregon statutes two
years hence, he had consented to the
compromise.

Conrad P. Olson of Multnomah, who
'had been working upon the house
members all day long before he had
convinced a sufficient number that
the passage of the senate measure
would bring about the break in the
deadlock and the end of the session,
made a few half hearted remarks ex-
plaining why the principle is good.

By giving the appointive power,
also the discharging power, he said
the power that Is responsible for the

wiuv nwum salary.
(Sak-B- ) BurHU of The Jonrnal.)

Salem. Or Fet.. 20. Appropriation
bills calling for $177,400 were passedby the house this afternoon, making
$862,700 for the day. One of the ear-
liest measures considered was the ap-
propriation Of $17,400 for the salariesof the master fish warden and his dep-
uties, which, had been indefinitely
postponed in the morning: as the climaxof thii session-lon- g crusade. Themeasure was recalled by Representa-
tive Jeffries of Clatsop, who declaredthe postponement was a result of in-
advertence on the part of the mem-
bers, who did not realize that by cut-ting off this appropriation they werenullifying the whole fish code over
which they had striven throughout thesession. When the vote was taken.Mr. Scheubel was absent from hisseat. '

Hotel Multnomah
Arcadian Garden

Table d'Hote Dinner Sunaay
6 Until 8

Grand Concert Sunday In
Lrobby, 8:30 Until 10

IMPORTANT LOOK FOR
ANNOUNCEMENT OF EVENT
EXTRAORDINARY THIS HOTEL
TOMORROW'S PAPERS .

Hotel Multnomah
H. C. Bowers, Manager.

, L. P. Reynolds, Asst. Mgr.

AyesAllen, A. A. Anderson, j. is..
Anderson, Barrow, Bowman. Sam.
Brown. Thomas Brown. Cardwell,
Cartmill, Childs, Clark, Collins, Davey,
Dillard, Eaton, Fenwick, Forbes Gill,
tirier, Hare, Hinkle, Home, Hurlburt.
Huston Irvin, Jeffries, Jones, Kelly,
Kuehn. Lafferty, Lewis, Littlefield.
Michelbook. Olds, Olson, Paisley. D.
H. Pierce. Potter, Risley, Ritncr, A. C.
Smith, W. O. Smith, Stanfield, Stew-
art, Stott, Thorns, Wentworth, Wood-el- l.

Noes Elmore, Hunt, S. P. Peirce,
Miss Towne, Vawter, Wagner. Weeks,
Speaker Selling.

Appropriations Passed.
Immediately after the passage of

the Meser bill, the house passed ap-
propriations covering the appropria-
tions for the denominational institu-
tions for the care of delinquent girls.
This action was one of, the clubs be-
ing held over the senate to force it
to pass the appropriation for the In

Just Tkee lore Days
and

The Journal's $5,000 Trade
and Circulation Contest Ends
On the stroke of midnight of Wednesday, February 24,
the ballot boxes will be turned over to the judges:
Father E. V. O'Hara, Geo. L. Baker and R. D. Carpen-
ter. The Journal will remain open Wednesday evening
up to midnight and, all votes cast up to that time will
be counted. All votes forwarded in the mails and show-
ing by the postmark that they were mailed before mid-
night will be counted also.

, The last lif showing the standing of candidates has
been published. -

From now on everybody must work without knowl-
edge of the standing of other contestants.

REMEMBER THERE ONLY REMAINS MONDAY,
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. ONE VOTE MAY MEAN
THAT YOU WIN OR LOSE ONE' OF THE MANY
MAGNIFICENT PRIZES OFFERED.

"Burberry;' "Toga"

and"Aquascutum"

The World's Most Famous

APPROPRIATIONS FOR
OREGON AROUSE ENVY

OF OTHER SENATORS

(Continued From Page One.)
9

WOOD-LAR- K
TRADE MARK

Coats 1901
for Men and Women FOI ON

dustrial school for girls and It was
after the house had receded from its
position and passed the girls' school
bill that the matter was disposed of.

Accordingly, the house passed the
appropriation bill allowing $7500 for
the Florence Crittenton Home; $6,000
for th Patton Home; $1,000 for the
State Historical society, which appro-
priation had been tacked to H. B. 487;
$85,500 for the waifs and foundlings:
$14,500 for the poor and indigent and

--neglected children and $20,000 for the
wayward girls.

The house concurred in the senate's
action on H. B. 409, relative to the ro-
tating of ballots; H. B. 469. Oregon In-
dustrial school for girls, and 1L B. 197.
iesulaiiig- state printing.

a concurrent resolution to the sec-
retary of the Interior regarding $450,- -
000 for irrigation and the possibility
of favorable tction by the next legis-
lature was adopted.

A resolution for a divided session
of the legislature was killed.

Long Service.
From the Philadelphia Bulletin.

English Visitor Did you ever know
of an American having an old family
servant?

American Hostess Of course. Why,
1 hav a cook that has been with me
oyer month.

"I his unusual opportunity cannot
liist much longer. We were over-
stocked till keaon, and used this
method to reduce our stock.'

these coats always sell
a l from $40 to $60.

QUICK, CERTAIN.
DEADLY

BEAST TOB nrSTAHT TT8XS.
BZTSB T A ITH.

ment at the "greediness" of the "Ore-
gon senators when Senator Chamber-
lain moved his amendment to the
bill.

"This is not going to be the lastcongress in the world," he said."Oregon has already $700,000 in this
hill. In the rivers and harbors bill
she has more than almost any other
state. Indeed, she always gets all
she is entitled to, and a little bitmore, due to the persistence, energy
and popularity of Oregon senators.

"But I urge the senator to waituntil next year. The treasury really
cannot stand having these large sums
appropriated in this way."

After a sharp fight. Chamberlain
amended his appropriation so thatunless the state should appropriate
an equal amount, the money would not
be available. This change was de-
manded by a number of senators, in-
cluding Shafroth of Colorado.

TO CUBE A COLD IN 0ITE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablet.
Dmur ri.tr refund loenef If It (!) to enre. B.W.
GROVE 8 signatiue is oa each sea. US. Adv.

Destroys squirrels, gophers, prairie dogs sagewmi AkS& . US rats. Appiy eany in (spring wnen tne Hungry
fests awake from Winter's sleep. Money back

ever fails, "Wood-Lark- " for 26 years
has stood every test. It's crop insuranceagainst rodent pests. If your dealer hasn'tit. write us.

K.S. Ervin & Co.,Ltd.
Men's Accessories and Custom-Mad- e

Shirt.
Second Floor, Selling Building',
SIXTH AT ALSEB STBEET. Clarke, Woodward Drug Co.

v.. ,- -- ,r Weed - Zark Boildiag. Portland, Oregoa


